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Herrick and the late C. L. Herrick? The only possible exclusions
from this list are Loeb and those trained under his influence. The
value of Loeb's contributions to comparative psychology must not be
underrated even if later investigations have thrown certain of his re-
sults into disfavor. In addition to the intrinsic value of his work we
can trace back many contributory investigations in this field either
directly or indirectly to his stimulating influence.
There is and can be then no ' war to the death' in this country
between comparative psychology and biology. Comparative psy-
chology is rather the common meeting ground of the psychologist and
the biologist. It is having and will continue increasingly to have a
a marked influence upon the training of both the psychologist and the
biologist. The psychologist without biological training, who is
busied with the study of animal behavior, finds little to express; the
biologist, who has no psychological training but is engaged upon the
same task, cannot express what he finds — or else, if he tries to ex-
press it, he runs either into the absurdity of forming an 'objective'
nomenclature or he becomes inexact in his use of psychological
terminology.
Ein Fall von Ueberlegungbeim Hund? WILHELM AMEKT. Arch.
f. d. ges. Psychol., 1905, VI., 349-253.
In this article an anecdote concerning the behavior of a dog is
reported. The dog under consideration (a two-year-old ' Zwerg-
pinscher') was accustomed to sit on a chair in front of a window
which overlooked the neighboring houses and yards. One cold day
the dog found his window so thickly coated with frost that his cus-
tomary view was interfered with. "Was tut nun der Hund? Er
leckt mit seiner Zunge die Eisblumen einfach weg, bis das Fenster
wieder durchsichtig geworden ist." As soon as a round area about
the size of a plate had been cleared away with difficulty, the dog
stopped cleaning the window and took up the more natural canine
occupation of watching the cats in the adjoining yard. The dog re-
peated this behavior several times during the winter.
The author tells us that this interesting bit of natural history can
be interpreted in a number of different ways. His interpretation is
given in the following manner (a rather free translation, by the re-
viewer, of the author's own dignified and somewhat involved Ger-
man) : By means of the experience of wiping with his snout, the dog
hits upon the licking away of, first, the softened layers of ice, and later
the more solidly frozen ones. That the dog straightway hits upon the
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method of licking is not so surprising, when one thinks of how often
during the day the dog licks himself, everything and everybody, and
that he surely knows that by licking he can remove a disturbing
object. All things considered, we seem to have here the joining to-
gether of a series of experiences, ideas (Vorstellungen), partly different
from one another (wiping with his snout, licking with his tongue),
partly analogous (z. e., the licking away of other things and the licking
away of the frost on the window), in the interest of an end (/. e.,
looking out).
The author expresses the series of events otherwise in the follow-
ing words: " Auf Grund der allgemeinen Erfahrung, dass man mit
der Zunge Gegenstande weglecken kann, und der besonderen, dass
sich am Fenster die angelaufene bzw. angefrorene Masse mit der
Schnauze wegwischen lasst, gelangt der Hund zur Ueberlegung, dass er
die Masse mit der Zunge wegwischt bzw. wegleckt." This is the char-
acteristic of a conclusion (Ueberlegung) as illustrated in the practical
procedure of the common man. If this act of the dog were done by a
human being we should not hesitate to call it Ueberlegung — it is only
when the act is done by an animal that we begin to bristle at this desig-
nation. I may remark, finally, that I wish to reserve judgment upon
the degree of voluntariness of the mental processes of the dog in per-
forming this act: I have used the term ' Ueberlegung' always and not
' Schluss'; not because I do not hold that this ' Ueberlegung' is
equivalent to an actual psychical ' Schluss,' but because there is to-day
an irritating war of words, between the logicians and the psycholo-
gists, over the concept of ' Schluss.' The author modestly concludes
by saying that if anybody else can offer a simpler explanation of the
factors involved in this act, he has his, the author's, permission.
The reviewer thinks it is safe to say that upon the basis of the
anecdote as it is reported, no one would try to frame an hypothesis as
to what mental factors are involved in this act of the dog. Most of us
who really have the interest of animal psychology at heart would have
modified and controlled the situation by a series of simple and obvious
experiments.
If the article under review had been appended to the Archiv as a
note (and put in some inconspicuous place) its publication would have
had a doubtful justification: that it should occupy the first five pages
of an important psychological journal is inexcusable.
J. B. W.
